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Fabrizio Bosso Quartet - Merry Christmas Baby (2017)

  

    1. Winter Wonderland (3:35)  2. Frosty The Snowman (Feat. Walter Ricci) (3:11)  3. The
Christmas Song (Feat. Karima) (5:19)  4. Jingle Bells (5:03)  5. Grown Up Christmas List (2:28) 
6. Jingle Bell Rock (Feat. Walter Ricci) (5:46)  7. Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas (4:21) 
8. Silent Night (3:53)  9. Merry Christmas Baby (5:31)  10. Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
(1:44)  11. What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve (Feat. Walter Ricci) (5:56)  12. Jingle Bell Rock
(Feat. Walter Ricci) (Radio Edit) (2:34)    Fabrizio Bosso - trumpet  Julian Oliver Mazzariello –
piano  Jacopo Ferrazza – double bass  Nicola Angelucci – drums  Walter Ricci – vocals
(2,6,11,12)  Karima – vocals (3)    

 

  

Born in Torino, Fabrizio’s career has been amazing. He holds uncountable ammount of prices,
for a best jazz CD and best Italian jazzman, to name a few, and has played together with
London Symphonic Orchestra.

  

Fabrizio’s style resounds with echoes from the classic bop era, among his notes and
virtuosisms you can hear reminiscences from Clifford Brown and Miles Davis to Don Cherry,
from Nino Rota to the great Chet Baker. It is Bop of third millennium, with amazing attacks, a
proverbial sense of swing and a pouring speech; in fact, his desire to amaze has indeed given
way to a balanced mix of virtuosity and poetry. The love for the Bop is always present but
filtered by a great sensitivity and personal taste making his sound very contemporary, but still
classic.

  

The repertoire consists almost entirely of original songs by trumpeter, with a few forays in the
standards, both jazz and not, and original repertoire of the other components, depending on the
inspiration of the moment.
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Per questo Natale, Fabrizio Bosso ci regala un magnifico album di celebri canzoni natalizie con
arrangiamenti jazz di grande classe! Il suo quartetto, composto oltre a lui alla tromba da Julian
Oliver Mazzariello al piano, Jacopo Ferrazza al contrabbasso e Nicola Angelucci alla batteria,
viene affiancato dalle splendide voci di Karima e Walter Ricci.
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